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OUB EASHIOX NOTES 

INCREASING POPULARITY OF AC-
CORD1AN PLEAT1NOS. 

Trend of Summer Fashions is To
ward Elaborate Effects—Green 
Will Be Used Extensively—Flare of 
the French Skirts to Increase. 

However much the gowns may lack 
originality the variety of coats and 
wraps offered for spring and summer 
wear cleajly indicates that ideas are 
ter from lacking and that the design
ers are still wide awake. Every 
length, from the jaunty Eton to the 
long coat that completely covers the 
gown, every degree of fit, from the 
snug to the loosest box or Mandarin 
models, al l materials, lace. chifTon, 
ertlk. cloth, pongee and etamine, are 
shown. Silk taffeta and moire, are 
having unprecedented success and are 
given first place for the more elegant 
end elaborate wraps, but cloth, chev
iot and etamine are all correct and a 
wide choice of colors is allowed. 

For street wear, walking and t^e 
like, no model Is so becoming or so 

aeeordlon-pleating appearing la airy 
and charming guises on skirts, prin
cess dresses, tea-gowns, matinees, sup
per-jackets, berthas, parasols, and ex
pensive French, lingeries. 

The flare around the bottom of the 
very latest French skirt models—which 
continue to cling closely about the hips 
—seems to Increase rather than dimin
ish as the spring season advances. 
The tucks and pleats used upon bod
ices, skirts, and underskirts are in 
every width and variety, in vertical, 
horizontal, diagonal, and diamond 
shaped lines, and a very prominent 
mode of finish it the Oat circular 
greatly expanded flounce, both wide 
and narrow, in single, double, and 
triple rows, and trimmed and shaped 
in many novel ways. All the dainty 
neutral tints are very modish in semi-
transparent materials, and all the soft 
6upple textiles, such as peau de soie, 
satin foulard, crepe de Chine, Liberty 
silk, taffeta, Soyeae. etc.. naturally con
tinue in favor along with the undu
lating fourreau style. 

The new shades of green are ex
ceedingly attractive among tailor 
cloths, silk, and wool fabrics, and in 
taffeta, peau de soie, Muscovite, and 
other silks; in the exquisite color me
langes in satin brocade, matelasse tex
tiles, foulards, and flowered Pekins. 
The cloth fabrics in various tints ol 
green are decorated with basket-pat
terned silk braids in graduated widths, 
in silk stitching new fancy strappings, 
or pipings of silk or satin. The light 
silk or wool materials are tucked and 
flounced with vests of lace or Persian 
embroideries. The brocades in char
treuse, willow, stem, forest, or reseda 
shades, intermixed with pale gold and 
mauve, clel, rose, and amber, etc.. are 
superbly ornamented with special de
signs in lace of the richest description, 
rare pieces en form woven into flounee, 
vest, blouse, and jacket styles, yokes, 
panels, insertions, and lastly very 
smart and elegant collars in shapes 
worn by famed women of history, rows 
of the replicas being made from shape; 
fashionable in the fifteenth century. 

comfortable as the short jacket, the 
Eton and the blouse but eld -rly 
women prefer long wraps even for 
these pursuits and spring visiting v. ill 
be done in many three-quarter ana 
half length wraps and many are for 
the most part loose, after the manner 
of a sacque. box or Mandarin coat, al
though those of snugger fit are seen 
and tone old time pelisse makes one of 
the latest novelties out. Black, in taf
feta and moire velours, is a conspicu
ous favorite and is always a safe and 
satisfactory all-round wrap; but ecru 
Is having extended vogue, grays are 
much liked and white will be freely 
worn by the younger contingent when 
genuine warm weather arrives; while 
carriage coats are made of lace over 
white, and of both white and palest 
pastel tan cloth heavily lace trimmed. 
Luxury 1B the keynote of th*« time. 
Lavish use of material makes tiho 
most conspicuous feature of the sea-
eon's styles and these coats, jarkpts 
and coatees are by no means lacking 
1n splendor, however much we may 
question the true beauty of many de
signs. 

As the season advances, the taste is 
evinced for Norfolk and other pretty 
pleated waists—a fashion particularly 
becoming to slender figures, and since 
the pleats are lengthwise, not objec
tionable to those who are large. These 
pleats are noted in various materials 
among Che spring wools and silk and 
wool mixtures, and the summer silks 
and handsome wash fabrics, and are 
usually box-pleat? spread flat, or often 
a series of finer ones with usually a 
band of insertion between. The belted 
round waists are in three box-pleats 
alike front and back, sometimes be
low a yoke, or else a pleated waist 
with yoke has wider lengthwise bands 
simulating such pleats, with a line of 
embroidery on laxe thrv.uch the centre, 
these bands extending from the waist 
to the neck and shoulders. 

Accordion-pleating Is a kind of un
stitched tucking that is more graceful 
and airy in its effect than flat folds 
held by any sort of means. For many 
seasons accordion-pleating has remain
ed In moderate favor, but this summer 
it will again be the rage in making up 
dressy gowns of soft silk. net. batiste. 
India mull. etc. If the pleats are firm
ly pressed by machinery, by the heat 
and steam process, they will retain 

The fashions for the summer of *ir>2, 
BS presented In the various Importing 
and deslKnlnr; housos. do not disc' i-:r» 
any radical change In dominating 
modes, yet the season has certain!;- a 
very brilliant out'ook in the way of 
•wonderful diversity in styles. Dainty 
and artistic effect" and refinement nf 
finish In dressmaking must certainly 
add much to the Klory of the skilW 
thigh priests In authority over fashion. 
Perhaps there Is no other art that can 
stimulate the imagination and awptc^n 
Inventive powers to such an exttn* as 
the ar t sartorial, which is ever lock
ing ahead for novelty and variety with 
which to gratify woman's great love 
for a Change in attire. But whether 
this be true or not, dress has a deep 
and constantly increasing significance 
which is national as well as personal, 
and we are influenced to a great de
gree by Its power to affect us in many 
•ways. We are not yet done with turn
ing back the pages of history regard
ing dress, hut It is done now far more 
as a source of Inspiration than for 
any literal reproduction, which as a 
rule changes and glorifies the original 
almost beyond recognition. The^epli-
cas of sleeves, for Instance, are a 
greatly diversified feature of pres. nt 
styles, but which also show the modern 
tendency t o improve in outline as well 
as In every minute detail of fit and fin
ish. There is simply no Hmit to the 
variety In sleeves for the two seasons 
ahead of us, and this admits of their 
being made becoming to every arm. 
•which is more than can be said of 
styles of other years. 

but 
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In fact, the entire fabric of fashion 
is a sort of charming sartorial medley, 
comprising features which have been 
selected with the greatest taste and 
discrimination from the designs and 
creations of past %generations; 
whatever period our sleeves or 
gowns entire proceed from, they 
now hare classic artistic lines 
dttlnctlve effects, or be counted fail
ures in point of smartness and style 
This will bfc a year almost unorrrp. 
dented in the history of dress, in i:« 
<use of lace of every possible degn if 
fineness and beauty of design, nov ,ty 
tint, and width for every time of la> 
o r evening. The models already .•*• 
(habited a s favored creations for •,. ,. 
eummer render this an elaborate T . 
Used as flowerings, panels, drap r' -i 
fichus, berthas, jackets, blouses i 
•band and applique form, and in > •/• 
ery kind of dainty and novel form ih< 
•bewildering and beautiful kinds of reai 
o r fancy laces and nets employed b) 
French ateliers of fame are legion is 
the reaewad ' l ic r l to t* pleated, frilled 
•ad tucked effects; aide, box, lilt, mi 

«helr snaoe for a long time; and the 
cost of professional work is not exorbi
t an t The dressmaker's pleating-
board Is less effective in presevlng the 
pleats intact. Straight horizontal rows 
of satin ribbon, moire, or lace insertion 
are the decorations most used in fin
ishing the hems of the skirts to be 
either pleated or folded flat and stitch
ed. In the latter case, the pleating 
ends about eight inches above the last 
upper row of ribbon forming a flat 
flounce around the entire ski r t 

The fashions for the summer season 
tend toward elaborate effects rather 
than tftnipllclty in any of its modem 
guises. Fashion is gracious beyond all 
precedent this year, in all the appoint
ments and accessories of finished at
tractive gowning. Lace will be prodi
gally used in the loveliest of designs 
in black, white, cream, and butter col
or, ribbons of every width and design, 
and fancy silks an dsatins, often toned 
with velvet Ohoux loops, and stap-
plnge, of gem set buttons and slides. 
•Separate skirts of red material, ele
gantly hung and decorated, will be. 
•worn with fancy waists of silk or chif
fon elaborated with costly appltiuea 
in medallion effects and matching lace 
insertions. These with plainer *owna 
tor the street may be characterised as 
the genera, style with numerous modi
fications. The lavish use of mousaeline 
de soie will continue through the entire 
eammer season, not only tor neck and 
maist trimmings, but for both day and 
evening dresses. With many design
ers and mgh-claas modistes, taffeta 
stands unrivalled as the silk of silks 
for this and next season. The striped, 
dotted, flowered, and iridescent taffetas 
are beautiful thla year and sometimes 
In combination a r t used the rich moa-j 
•CJMIWMBV "._...«„.." '•• •/ 

Little LM$ o' Labor, blest your beaming, happy heel 
What i help you are to mamma, to be sure I 

Alwtys iouod with bumy Roger* — everything k put in place— 
With » grownup tort of manner and demure i 

Merer idle tor a moment and the patter ol your feet 
Give* to heme the sweetest melody we know. 

There are Boor* that must be tended and the parlor should be neati 
Not a tign oi dvtt whererer you may go. 

Ah. little Lmts o' Labor: when you're tucked away in bed 
We tteal to ttroke the ringlets on a tittk baby bead I 
And we koetl beside you. dearest amd we ask a kiaa or two. 
For you've beta a busty girlie—bleat the link heart of yowl 

w ^ •'SJT ; i | ' U ' " l " ipi 

A BAGEf OODS HEROl 
creature 
water dasftea 
was •codding toward*; thC 
unprecfdeased *•**& ?*•£«. 
curious watcher* Used 
where ihey Was** taut*. J 
ed t&e tsfeoreL Jfa said. 
'This is the wowt ax we're „ 
yet. We'll be dashed to pfees*,'< 
log* Tjnleasi they try ta *" ~ 

(He folded Ms strong 
ioe annOl girl and he 
hand* fondly, aM whispered 

«mim 'iJSml^isWSt-^- -
for *ne Just • 'JNSI^^^ppflt^ 

« • 

Link Las* o' Labor, when the mother's day it dome 
She- may well hare cause to praise you. far we know 

That a baby's bands hare helped her and the duties, erne by seat. 
Were each Boiahtd as you scurried to and Iro. 

There were dhhem to be polished, there were tablecloths to spread. 
Tbstre were errands, there were table* to be set. 

And a certain littie girlie made $ certain tumbled bed 
Look um'ting. How she worked awmyl And yet 

Not » mingle worst of protest. Do you wonder that, at ere. 
When a> mother kaeh there, sighing, the was eery hath to leave t 
Do you wonder tbat $he murmured at the cradle side a prayer 
For our little Lttm o' Labor on the pillow resting there t 

W. LIVINGSTON LAMNBO. 

«re few, mMt * P * : | f e « f 
swe* now you mm$'^m& -„ 
Please, m*m-m^0:^0M§%t ws 
pit*atiefl towdiy -m&miiMim . -s 
cun't t n a i s m X*im.«o/ftiM_ 
know we-'f* both JroJSfhMiiP 
wave* mvtx'MB.m m e l ^ r * 
the rest <w«s iM «»;•«« $ - --
of water 4eIoi«« tssm' lVr 

m ofoe* *<*# WH*m%».... 
late* mere was * wild crasifng 
cranlcini of tinker,' ....- / ; ; » 
Ttw «nxiou» ii$mmjim^lm 

lined the bench* ;; .v^£ 
Like a crowd of stupid 

beto«s, fibey gaxed and wrings 
hands, Then tne» MW '4 i*JE 
raise itself up in *he fjteai^^i 
boat. He h*d something JftlUsJ^ 
that looked Uke t woman swath* 
a piece of tarrwnlln. 

I'opjrljjht. U«CJ. hy \V. L^ Lamed. 

thou darling, come go with 

I know that I'll play with 

T h e [Sinn K i n s . 
Who riO'-B s o late through t h e midnight 

bias.? 
T t s a fathfr spurs on with t i l s child full 

fast 
H e gat h e n the boy well Into M B arm: 
l i e uaspn him close and h e keeps htm 

warm. 

Knther— 
M y son. why thus to m y arm dost cling? 

Child — 
Father, dost thou r,ot oee the elfin king— 
T h e elfin king with his crown and train? 

F . U h e r -
M y son. 'tis a Btre.uk of the nalsty rain! 

iilf'Il KIHR -
Pome hither. 

m«*. 
F ine (fames 

t lic-o, 
Flowers many and bright do nay kingdoms 

hold. 
M y mother has many a roho o f gold! 

< "hllil -
Oh. father, dear father, and dos t thou not 

hear 
What the elrln king whispers so low In 

mine ear? 
K n t h e r -

Calm. c-alm thee, my boy; It Is only the 
breeze 

\m It ruHtles the withered leaves under 
the trees. 

Elfin King— 
And wilt thou go. bonny boy, wilt thou 

go with me? 
M y daughters shall wait on ttoce daintily. 
M y daughters ground thee in dance shall 

iweep 
A n d rock thee and kiss thco a_nd s i n s thee 

to sleep. 

C-hlld— 
O h , father, dear father, and d o s t thou not 

mark 
T h e elf king's daughters move by In the 

dark? 
Father— 

I see It, my child, hut It Is no t they; 
'T l s the old wlllo-w nodding Its head s o 

gray. 

Elfin Klng^-
I love thee! Thy b e a u t y It chtarms me so. 
A n d I'll take thee by force If thou wilt 

not go! 

Child— 
Oh, father, dear father, he's grasp ing me! 
M y heart Is a s cold as cold cam be! 

T h « father rides swif t ly , w i t h terror he 
gasps; 

T h e sobbing child In his arm l i e clasps; 
H e reaches the ca-stle with spurring and 

dread, 
B u t , a lark, Ln h i s arms t h e child lay-

dead ! 
—Johann Wol fgang Go*»th* 

" T h « Xln«tjr a n d Nlmc." 
A traveler tells the story of a bcene 

which vividly illustrates Clirist's par
able of the "ninety and nine." He says: 

"One day we were making our way 
with Ice ax and alpenstock: down the 
glacier when we observed a flock of 
sheep following tbeir shepherd over the 
intricate windings between crevasses 
and no passing from the pastures on 
one side of the glacier to t b e pastures 
on the other. The flock had! numbered 
20O all told. But en tbe way one sbeep 
r o t lost. One of the Shepherds, in his 
German patois, appealed t o us if we 
bad seen it. Fortunately one of the 
party had a fleldglass. With Its aid 
we discovered it up amid a tangle of 
brushwood on tbe rocky mountain side. 

" I t was beautiful to see ho"W the shep
herd, without a word, left his 199 sheep 
out in the glacier waste, knowing they 
wonld stand there perfectly still and 
safe, and went clambering back after 
the lost sheep until be found it. And 
he actually pat it on his shoulders and 
'returned rejoicing.' .Here was our 
Lord's parable enacted before our eyes, 
though the sbeptjerd was all uncon
scious of It And it brought out lo rd ' s 

n « l r a F o r D o l l s . 
"A woodon headed doll should be 

.'areful not to hit her bend against her 
mother'8 lest she should hurt her. 

"A wnx doll should avoid the flro if 
she wishes to preserve a good complox-
lon. 

"Often nn old doll with a cracked 
head and a sweet smile is more be
loved than a new doll with a sour 
face. 

"It 's a bnd plan for dolls to be 
stretched out on the floor, us people 
nay tread upon them, and a doll that is 
trodden on is sure to go into a decline." 

Madge was reading these rules to her 

Upon the northern sftore of f*n* 
Superior, Hiaujfgled in lietweon sun-
tipped fcllla, i# * small Tlllaff, known 
best for its Iamberhjg «nd stripping in
dustries. A loo* neck of narrow l*ud 
forms a 'latural breakwater and thus 
guards and protects the small town 
from Neptune's wrath. The harbor Is 
scarcely more tibia iwu a»n» wide and 
four long, btrt Is celebrated for Its un
controllable currents, jagged, hidden 
rocks and AprllteU moods, 

On t&is nccls of land are scattered a „ . „ ^ . - •=-- - s - w s ? ^ 
few houses, all Inteatnted by lovers of '^\r^^tm^^mim 
the sea, and natures work and sur* !zr~r5_ *?^,.^?!^v"r>P§!' " 
rounded by dense groves of swaying 
pinea. Ono day a few years ago rliere 
came from one of these houses a dark-
eyed young woman, whose skin was 
roughened from the aerce lake winds 
and whose hands showed only too 
plainly that frard, coarse work befell 
her lot. Hei hoots were {heavy, Ilka 
those of a man; tier gown waa not 
only Ill-fitting but sadly behind the 
times as regards style and laek-
inar by several indhes Its proper length 
and on her head was drawn down 
closely over her ears a rain's felt Imt. 
Yet. notwithstanding these proofs of 
the uncouth woman, there was a cer
tain indescribable something about 
her gypsy-like face that botoid tho 
possession of a tine mind and a strong 
unbending character. It was neither 
the soft brown eyes nor the smiling 
mouth, for her features were extreme
ly plain, and the straight fringe of 
hair that tendrlllcd out now and tiiea „.- , .......,-..- _„„ 
from under the curved -hat-brim guv* m? * p 1 * *°«* tnm t f t f r i p ^ 
the round cheeks a ghastllneaa that re- "**. J"?* ***?£ ** fiujtft 
minded one shlvorlngly of witches and 
goblins and evil spirits. In her arms 
she carried a pair of oars, wrapped 
in a small sail. Around her feet 
frolicked several kittens, and a huge 
black-and-white dog bounded along be
side- her. 

She walked slowly towards a small 
dock that floated unsteadily out into 
the bay. A flat-bottomed boat, with 
a splinter-like mast and no bowsprit, 
bumped against the dock now and 
then witlh a £Oft rubbing and -nudging 
that was as soothing as a mothers 
evening lulWvby. 

"It looks pretty tlireatoning, seema 
to me," the gdrl murmured to heWolf. 
"This here bay ii always ready to cut 
up Its monkeyanlnes, just when folks 
wants it to behave itself. If it wasn't 
for daddy coming 'home to-night and 
•mother sick and nothlnit much to eat ^--uki-a' *wi* «w*'-AttSaf 
In tho Biouse, I believe- I'd give up ^JS^S&afW^J&i 
going across for the groceries." Thea g* ™ d ' ^ M J H W I i J ' 
noticing a parting of tbe tW«k bushes &^1}J»™&J&Jp&*^mtfL 

,that bordered tho pathway and catch* { • £ « " , ^ ^ i ? . * L * L . * ? ^ * * * 
ing a passing ilimpso of a faded yel- l*S^^iSS*2!L^r9L. 
low hat, site called out, "Hello, Jlml" *2S^J«TJ W t r ^ 

I Tho next moment she was joined by «*» £Wmm ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
a stalwart young man, w4tn tfco wiiole* :*^^M™s^J£*'-5WJSi» 
somo appearance of a combination. 5*SJ*S^J??i!2l'' ^*^ *w°W 1 farmer and sailor. 

••Going to sail over to tho point, 
Meg?" he asked, 

i "Yes, you can go if yon want t0»° 
she replied with mischievous eyes nn& 
twitching llpa. "I guess *twon*t b» 
tho first time that tho little dory hag 
carried two pasllellgers.,, 

i "We'd bettor hurry, I reckon,**' *#• 
joined Jim. "The old lake is *-tailnr 
and the hay looks a bit Ill-tempered 
oow. "We'll hare a tfetwdeflnt• oW 
storm before next sunrise, and I 
shouldn't bs surprised if i t arrived 
before midnight," 

| Together they tooUted the nil* *d-v 
, Justed me rudder and unfastened the 
line. i 

Jim seated himself in tho stem, Met 

denly the tiiF «fttre MpSjF 
water wicri his helpless Wtjrlfcjt 
arm, while wit* fee sine* *** 
Ws way avmong *be tttlows "«ft| 
ing loft, The T M ^ H i tW*MJ& 
assistance, They trntt * ! « if 
sad traffejted asoond nWcfc darm 
being teased fcy a frollcsons*-: 
est. He had nearly reached il> 
when *n cnorinou* log tang 
egtinat «rtm. WlOi * i « j # # - « 
threw Ids burden towards i s* ' 
•issembly of people, 

Then he sank ind wmmmW-
until m aext day* wWnlwl 
and mingled body floated gei 
the mow restful waves, w * l # 
deposited SMi renmlpa #t im>^!0 
the little dock wnfm 4k#•4fflry^r 

itlways tugged *ttd pulled »t It* 
cilior ropoi. .;.'• ,• -;' ' 

And this It the reason" wiiy 4 

dow* jn r*rerelc#'^ ;*tri;;««' 
storiea are r ^ by llwnianda a«4 J 
picture* received <n^i :#yMtM^-j 
.til, Unci- - laugna *nd' i»er:' f i i ia i i "| 
«Hrft *«? tefcfritte Wlwrt"'' '"• 
Ohriatendom - Bot ;W!MM|;' 
comes up and tne skies i 
the air is filled wish dire 
ihe ainkp lâ to a s*d, IJfi 
w*o^;-ey^:,«ir*\l«*ry- 'W 
tears and waos* throat U 

*t mk%--^imi^t'l^maia\: 
And ' murnmr soft- words of ' 
tendenicsa *moog 4t>«nis«tvi 
csgo New*. 

the CaaUH Hairs TUan 0mm Warne* 

Jolly, with a very sober face. Then she , a r o p p e d d o A m o n thO «e«t in the cen-
laufjhed. 

"Oolly." she Bald, "it's funny, but 1 
really believe these rules are moro for 
me than they are for you."—Sunday 
School Advocate. 

T o o M u c h T r o u b l e . 
A little golden haired miss out in the 

west end is a devoted admirer of her 
Aunt Sallle, whom she calls "Aunt 
Tal," and whose baby, Kathryne, is of
ten her playmate. The other evening 
lier father said to little golden hair: 

"Wouldn't you like to bave a baby 
lister of your own?" 

"Yes. papa." she answered. 
"Suppose we take Aunt Tal's baby 

tnd keep it?" 
"No, no, no," said the little miss em

phatically. 
"And why not?" 
She was Biiont for a long time, but 

at last she answered: 
"Oh, Katy is too much chubby" (trou

ble).—St Louis Republic. 

tre of the boat so as to lower end 
' raiso the centreboard, as €ftpt Jim 
: ordered, and off they soiled UkC a bird 
let loose from captivity. Both were 

{ good sailors, and tho simple fact that 
a huge ware deluged thorn now and 

I then added Best to. tho sport. 
I "I say, Meg," began Jira, n* they 
plunged through towers of foim and 
rocked and swayed ln tlte billows, 
"don't you think you'fO jnigbty Jtird 
on a fellow? Three years 1* a long? ~ — -.•-- - . - , - _ , , - ^ 
time, and time doe* change folk* and ^ , u ! l £ ^ «ifOT2L 15L* 
things ao. Aayhow, I don't see wh*t W Yit2™*f * • l"*1* *•"• BH** 
you're driving at I've known you " g j f i S L - u «.<- ̂ i i « - w " 
since yon were knec4ibj!Ji to * « # • » « . ^ O T S f i F M ^ L ^ . HJUT 
hopper and I don't like the ide* «rf JM" ^ • £ A ! & ^ 2 n * < £ d * * ;

t a 
losing you after all these year* «if *J«*'»»* w ? l f l * |55 d l ? J™"* % 
work and waiting. Your d*d *«d your bft ^IWJ» » J * * « *»» * 
mother sire wMng, you sty you don't •&2&*3a J^AaJutL T5S 
dislike me and you know wfcat* mmV^SSL^&Jli ££?*&T 
of you. Come, now, tell me fmtr.&m* f W * * i •** .*• f01* J5*. 
sons for this three years* waiting busi-

Can Y o « B l o w It O a l t 
When It Is your turn to provide your 

quota of fun at an evening party, ask 
for a piece of candle, and after you 
kaye obtained It light it and request 
the person nearest w you to place it 
on the top of his head and then blow 
It out. 

Very probably be will claim that i t 
cannot be done, but If you assure him 
that you can do It be will certainly 

1V> a correspondent who 
Mew York Tribune if cadets have,. 
oitke their own teds nt "Wert %(•] 
tho aniwer 1ft emphatically i | 
affirmative. I t does not take 
inoraili** to hare Mt ear o.tOcke»ssr 
tno reveille call, and -be can * 
three or four "minute* Intervening 
fore tho ealllnsrof the toll tfmp 
tils clothes, make his hasty torit 
inswer, wHere* tirrr Ĉbe eWcr 
«lll probably get 8»ere Ars^ 
though they-nike anorl^ceiple 
mlnutei' smoose, but, like the 

width of H e pillow, «*d 
the end of &e mattress, 
pjMow 1» laid on the s>ett*,_ 
of thla the Wankets or.fluHis, 
folded. In fact; everything ^ , 
l u c h * nicety that a planb Haa 
In front would touch'In* mC 

Siece. The cadet not only 
wn bed, but •weep* AM JfafVfi 

take* care of every articJe «t>;; 
ftjroitnre, for the regnlatiossi -
that; "No cadet shall keep a wt 
a horse, or * dog; • • • • * * • " 
mtrristge of any cadet snafl tot 
ered «<iuiraa«iit ie Ws 

'MKjbass^v '̂-: 

wbich none can i-ealhte but those wl 
* w th« inddent*'-Bam'sHoro; ^ •; -

ROW BLOW. 

place the candle on his head and blow 
upward at it with all his might, much 
to the amusement of his companions. 

He will be unable, however, to extin
guish the candle, and so will all the 

nees," 
"I suppose my reasons are sljly/* 

Meg answered slowly and with irri
tating deliberation. "But, you see, 
that year at M M Banker's spoiled me. 
Even if I was nothing but * parlor 
maid I got some ideas in mf Sieftd 
that stick liko so many hurts. I don't 
always want to live this way. I'ye 
spent every cent I've had on the books 
and Miss Banker has helped ate lots. 
I want to be educated and know How-
to talk. I long to be able to be Uke 
the town girls, not ao far aa dress 
goes, but it'a tfoe acboolin* that I want <, 
When I read about those ctevef wo»I A»*M»uwr*«H«ijr 
men who paint end write sad teach * Mfc. TO** *f*"*L?o0f»..*> 

it makes me tun* ttiftt my woM is itudettt Dvlng la BrogUya, 
too small and cramped to ever #row «o«ue enrioos news frosa bis 
any bigger unlets I break sway soon. Nlkfcdv It sppeajurs fljst a <x 
I lore the water am ifce woods and Jnjrt Wen */Urst ĵpris* W s 
Che damp earth Itself, tmt I- an? wild Wfciofc bstifibe government's 
to be up and dohig and Working at Ment»sitd by so dotag has 
sotnethrng fibiat wiH not end 4o%y â hroSftfll to |r»»el for ten years. 
just as It did yesterday, and wlllagaia 
to-morrow. I—J* 
-A violent hreeae struck the small 

dory just *hen, tipping It perilonsly 
and sendiar rne girl's ha|r flying in a 
still wilder fashion. It was #6on fol
lowed ny another, and the third raised 
fhe tmali sail until it stood round and 
erect like a fuonel-shaped cone of 
white canvas. ••>•' , •* . —.-r— -___̂  ^ ^̂ ^ 

A queer,, 'grating sound bene**, *• Woropo Tlie •*•«••*•*• 
erackUttg of wood and Iron and .stonw i^nlral*ntto ^—* 
ssnd.ttio rudder irs» • t w « i i i 4 l i * ^ P , l * T

 J ™ w l 

Hm'i hand. Word* were, not w e » ^ i r d prises, 
sary'jttst tihen. Bach .mmmk'mk'l^ "* Tfi 
they two-were heiaf toyed-^lai. f Vftf'af;, * • " ^ *J..j-
tossed around like. lat^m^W^W^T. » « < B * t 1 < B 

The sail Wai tinnianagelil^lfM-iWW"' •» 
lest rudder' left them enUrely at the .. 
•mercy of tbe wind and wti»fcv.^t',A>'^t» 

*H3ome4iere-with-'me,M fJHitt*- q%h#t 

handsome allowaaca, which Is 
paid nhn mtery ttrrse asewtha hjr'i 
of * e most snbsiandal Isatia 
Japan. iFbf earas to tataa* •* < 
for more ihna * BMBA la 
be fjwfaijs^ho sJh>waaesv 
also stlpaTsrted *y ft* SMU 
"When he boofht lb* lottery 
at least half the tarn* 
would be In fhe 

others who try to dortsrwick. Yet it -—^M~«n~a«Tii.»THsriii*wiS»»2i 
can be put out, and quite easily pro- J « S $*&#** ^ ^ S S ? 
vided it is placed in a proper position :2Si, «^4"»* »««• u»wr-
on the head. It muet be placed as far 1 AlWTe the roarfag of the water be 
forward on the head as possible, and ' heard bern'rvona tough and once saa 

teaching home to us with a vividness the bead must be tilted back wiille it ^ a s . i«*link I'd be t*ht acacad If It 

hoarsely, as bM*mtSW't«&j#bt&A'&lm « t w a flwt faey 
ing bundle with the flying hair and djor every tfsw the *at» 
frightened ay«t. 'He dt^t^flirf^tJmld Mrs. Trotter to ' 
wards him, »», the' ttn^#'telp'r|fe|i#|^ Tea -

'"* "Daaxsasl mr **'t aha* 
of it* wafghtr 

ut bellW plsced there Even a alight 
* ' will than m a c * to btow It out 

f AsiMW m-ttiiiftintife -

wasn t (or «*r **tthaf ca-nfat Jat 
II* * » qtbmr 

m-wt^ 

but 

• * + 

'it.fesJitfei1 'i?:ifrt 

Btre.uk

